The Park Ave North
Welcoming you
to New York City

Guest Information

65 East 129th St.
New York, NY 10035
Tel: +1 212 837 1207
Email: office@parkavenorth.com
Web: www.parkavenorth.com

Dear Guest,

We are delighted that you have selected our inn.
On behalf of the entire team at the Park Ave North, I extend to you a very
warm welcome and trust your stay with us will be both enjoyable and
comfortable.
We strive to provide you a room that is clean and comfortable, with friendly
and attentive service. If at any time you have a suggestion on how to
improve our service, please just let us know. If you have a problem while
staying with us, please contact the front desk immediately so that we have
the opportunity to correct the situation.
We want you to enjoy every day of every. The professional and friendly staff
at the Park Ave North are committed to making your stay pleasant and
smooth.
May we take this opportunity to thank you for having chosen the Park Ave
North and we look forward to serving you again in the near future.
Sincerely,
The Management Team at The Park Ave North

House Rules
Check in time is 3:00 PM and Check out time is 11:00 AM. Not vacating rooms without
approval of management will result in a fine of $100 charged directly to the guest’s
credit card.
Cancellation policy: For cancellations made less than 7 days before the check in date, or
if the guest vacates the room prior to the check out date as indicated on the reservation,
the amount of the total stay shall be retained by the Inn as liquidated damages. Please
see website for additional cancellation policies.
Damage to Property: The guest understands that he/ she is liable for any and all
damages to the property or the equipment in the property during his/her stay. The
guest agrees that his/her credit card will be debited for the full amount of damages
caused by the guest. If this damage occurs The Park Ave North reserves the right not to
furnish any evidence of damage beyond the bill showing the dates of the damage and
the amount payable for the repairs. There are no pets and no smoking allowed in the
property. The Park Ave North assumes no responsibility for any lost or stolen items of
the guest from the room or the building. The guest understands and agrees to this.
Liability: The guest agrees that he or she is 100% liable for his or her own actions and
safety while staying in the room and the building – including but not limited to any
bodily injuries caused to the guest (his or her own safety and the safety of other guests,
visitors and children staying or visiting the guest including but not limited to safety
around open or closed windows in the room, falls through windows and from fire
escapes and any other type of personal injury caused while staying or visiting the
building) , damage to guest’s own property, damage to property of The Park Ave North
(to the room and the equipment located in the room), injury to third parties, damage to
the property of third parties, fire safety in the room and other types of damage or injury
that may incur during the period of stay. The Park Ave North assumes no liability for
any injury caused in any way to the guest or his or her visitors, other guests or children
or any third party during the period that the guest is staying in the building. The guest
agrees to defend and indemnify The Park Ave North for any claims brought against The
Park Ave North by any third party arising from or related to guest’s stay in the building,
including but not limited to any attorney's fees incurred in the defense of any claims.
Noise and Conduct Policy: Please do not play loud music, play the television loudly or
talk loudly after 8.00 PM. Absolutely no parties are allowed in the room or building. No
smoking: The Park Ave North Inn is an absolutely non-smoking environment. Please
smoke only outside on the street. No drugs. No drunken behaviour. No illegal behavior
of any kind will be tolerated. No throwing objects out of the window. Anyone found in
breach of any of these rules will be fined 1000 USD in addition to the entire price of
booking (debited directly from the guest's credit card with this policy cited as the basis
for the charge) and evicted.
More complete list can be found on our website www.parkavenorth.com

Important Phone Numbers
Police

911

Fire department

911

Ambulance

911

Directory Assistance

411 or 212-555-1212

Taxi

+1 212 663 8080
+1 718 365 8585
+1 212 722 5555

Airport Shuttle Bus Sharing Service: +1 800 258 3826
or order at: http://www.supershuttle.com/
Travelers Aid International:
202-546-1127
This volunteer group assists
travelers in need—from elderly,
handicapped or diabetic travelers,
who need assistance, to non-English
speaking people who need information.
·

Transportation
MetroCards
A MetroCard is required to travel on both subway trains and buses.
Metro Cards can be purchased at any subway station from the MetroCard
machine or the person working in the booth. You can choose how much money
you want to deposit on your card and pay per ride or you can buy unlimited
cards that are valid for either 7 days or 30 days.
Pay-per-ride cards can be shared (e.g. you can put $20 on it and use it one after
another to enter the station), unlimited cards must to be bought separately for
each person.
Closest Subway Stops:
We are situated just an 7 minute walk from the 125th (East) Street Subway Station
(4, 5 and 6 trains, green line) and an 8 minute walk from the 125th (Central) Street
Subway Station (2 and 3 express trains, red line). Travel time by subway to
Times Square is approximately 15 minutes.
Closest Bus Stops:
We are 1 block away form the Madison Ave/East 129th St. Bus Stop with services
from the M1 line.

Restaurants, Stores and More Close to The Park Ave North
ATM Bank Machines
 1916 Park Ave North
 68 E 131th St.
 2096 Madison Ave
Food delivery:
Chinese (212) 289 69 45
Pizza (212) 831 10 24
You can order food online at www.seamless.com, www.grubhub.com

Restaurants
Breakfast
IHOP, 2082 Lexington Ave
Fast Food
Wendy's, 79 E 125th St.
McDonald's, 2075 Lexington Ave
Taco Bell, 12 E 125th St.
Italian
Babbalucci, 330 Malcolm X Blvd.
American
Corner Social, 321 Malcolm X Blvd.
Cafés
Astor Row Café, 404 Malcolm X Blvd.
Lenox Coffee, 60 W 129th St.
Bars
Harlem Nights, 2361 Adam Clayton Powell Jr. Blvd
Camaradas El Barrio, 2241 1st Ave
Vegan/Vegetarian
Uptown Vegeterian Food&Juice, 14 E 125th St.
Seasoned Vegan, 55 St. Nicholas
African
Madiba Harlem, 46 W 116th St.

Mexican
Taco Mix, 234 E 116th St.
Japanese
Sushi Inoue, 404 Malcolm X Blvd.
Chinese
Merry Land Buffet, 325 E 149th St.
Supermarkets
Community Deli Grocery, 1886 Park Ave
Project Food Center, 112-104 E 128th St.
Big Apple Deli Food Market Inc., 2095 Madison Ave
Liquor Stores
Abi Liquors, 2095 Madison Ave
Uptown Wine Pantry Inc., 63 E 125th St.
Pharmacy
ABC Drugs, 2095 Madison Ave
Riverton Pharmacy, 1945 Park Ave
Laundromats
Miss Bubble, 2096 Madison Ave
NYC Laundromat, 2 W 126th St.
Banks
Chase Bank, 103 E 125th St.
Bank of America, 157 E 125th St.
Phones and SIM-cards
T-Mobile – W 125th St and Lenox Ave
AT&T – W 125th St and Malcolm X Blvd
Police station
New York City Police Department – E 125th St. and Park Ave
Hospital
Harlem Hospital Center, 506 Malcolm X Blvd
Post Office
US Post Office – 167 E 124th St.

Parking Lots
1908 Park Ave, (212)427 4004
1940 Park Ave
Gyms
Planet Fitness 24 hours, 317 Lenox Ave
Harlem Yoga Studio, 44 W 125th St.

New York City Places of Interest
Central Park
Central Park is really one of New York's most pleasant areas and is where many
New Yorkers come to relax. You haven't visited New York until you have
strolled in the Park. Most of the areas immediately adjacent to the park are
known for impressive buildings and valuable real estate. The park contains
several natural-looking lakes and ponds, extensive walking tracks, two iceskating rinks, the Central Park Zoo, the Central Park Conservatory Garden, a
wildlife sanctuary, a large area of natural woods, a reservoir with an encircling
running track, and the outdoor Delacorte Theater which hosts the "Shakespeare
in the Park" summer festivals. The park also serves as an oasis for migrating
birds. Central Park is also the most visited city park in the United States, and its
appearance in many movies and television shows has made it famous.
Location: 59th to 110th Streets between Fifth Ave & Central Park West

Upper East Side
The Upper East Side is one of New York’s most famous neighborhoods located
between Central Park and the East River. Once known as the Silk
Stocking District, it is one of the most affluent neighborhoods in New York City.
Historically, most members of New York's upper-class families have made
residences on the Upper East Side, including the oil-rich Rockefellers, the
political Roosevelts, the Kennedys. The area is host to some of the most famous
museums in the world. The string of museums along Fifth Avenue fronting
Central Park has been dubbed "Museum Mile." It was once named "Millionaire's
Row." Take a stroll in this beautiful neighborhood full of breathtaking
architecture and feel like a true New Yorker.
Location: E 59th St to E 96th St between East River and Fifth Ave

Museum Mile
Museum Mile is a section of Fifth Avenue running from 82nd to 105th streets on
the Upper East Side. The Mile, contains one of the densest displays of culture in
the world. Nine museums occupy the length of this section of Fifth Avenue and
a tenth museum, the Museum for African Art, joined the ensemble in 2009. In
addition to other programming, the museums collaborate for the annual
Museum Mile Festival, held each year in June, to promote the museums and

increase visitation. Museums include, The Museum For African Art, The
Museum of the City of New York, Cooper-Hewitt National Design Museum, The
Guggenheim Museum, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, The Neue Galerie, The
Jewish Museum, The National Academy Museum and School and El Museo Del
Barrio.
Location: 82nd St to 110th St on Fifth Ave

Metropolitan Museum of Art
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, often referred to simply as "the Met", is one of
the world's largest and most important art museums. It is located on the eastern
edge of Central Park. The Met's permanent collection contains more than two
million works of art from around the world. The collection's holdings range from
treasures of classical antiquity, like those represented in its Greek and Cypriot
galleries, to paintings and sculptures from nearly all the European masters, to an
extensive collection of American art. The collection also contains extensive
holdings of Egyptian, African, Asian, Oceanic, Middle Eastern, Byzantine and
Islamic art.
Location: 1000 Fifth Avenue at 82nd Street

The American Museum of Natural History
The American Museum of Natural History is one of New York’s most impressive
landmarks located along Central Park on the Upper West Side of Manhattan.
The building that it is housed in is a work of art in and of itself. The museum
contains 42 permanent exhibitions as well as an interesting selection of
temporary ones. Permanent exhibitions include a huge collection of rare
dinosaur fossils and massive dinosaur skeletons, rare gems and exhibitions
devoted to the earth’s history and outer space. There are also very impressive
anthropology sections and the new Rose Center for Earth and Space. The
Museum also has an IMAX theater and much more. It is definitely a must see for
NYC.
Location: Central Park West and 79th Street

Harlem
Harlem is a large, vibrant and exciting neighborhood located in the Northern
section of Manhattan. Since the 1920s, Harlem has been known as a
major African-American residential, cultural and business center. In the 1920s

and 1930s, Central and West Harlem was the focus of the "Harlem Renaissance",
an outpouring of artistic work without precedent in the American black
community. The Apollo Theater opened on 125th Street on January 26, 1934, in a
former burlesque house. The Savoy Ballroom, on Lenox Avenue, was a
renowned venue for swing-dancing, and was immortalized in a popular song of
the era, "Stompin' At The Savoy". In the 1920s and 1930s, between Lenox
and Seventh Avenues in central Harlem, over 125 entertainment places operated,
including speakeasies, cellars, lounges, cafes, taverns, supper clubs, rib joints,
theaters, dance halls, and bars and grills. More recently, Harlem past and present
residents have made major contributions to the hip-hop movement including
such names as Tupac Shakur, Big L, Kurtis Blow, Immortal Technique, A$AP
Rocky, Mase, P. Diddy and Azealia Banks. Harlem is also the birthplace of
popular hip-hop dances such as the Harlem shake, toe wop, and Chicken Noodle
Soup. Harlem is currently experiencing a gourmet renaissance with new dining
hotspots popping up uptown around Frederick Douglass Boulevard. Don’t miss
a visit to this fantastic neighborhood!
Location: 110th Street – Central Park North to 155th St

MOMA
The Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) is often considered the most influential
museum of modern art in the world. The museum’s collection offers a great
overview of modern and contemporary art including works of architecture,
drawing, painting, sculpture, photography, prints illustrated books, film and
electronic media. Considered by many to have the best collection of modern
Western masterpieces in the world, MoMA's holdings include more than 150,000
individual pieces in addition to approximately 22,000 films and 4 million film
stills. The collection houses such important and familiar works as the following:
The Starry Night by Vincent van Gogh, The Sleeping Gypsy by Henri Rousseau, I
and the Village by Marc Chagall, The Dream (1910), by Henri Rousseau, Les
Demoiselles d'Avignon by Pablo Picasso, The Persistence of Memory by Salvador
Dalí, Campbell's Soup Cans by Andy Warhol, Water Lilies triptych by Claude
Monet, The Dance by Henri Matisse, The Bather by Paul Cézanne, Number 31,
1950 by Jackson Pollock, Flag by Jasper Johns and many more.
Location: 11 West 53rd Street (between 5th and 6th Avenues)

Times Square
Times Square is a major intersection in Manhattan at the junction of Broadway
and Seventh Avenue and stretching from West 42nd to West 47th Streets. Times
Square has achieved the status of an iconic world landmark and has become a

symbol of its city. Times Square is principally defined by its animated, digital
advertisements. Times Square is the site of the annual New Year's Eve ball drop.
On this night hundreds of thousands of people congregate to watch the
Waterford crystal ball being lowered on a pole atop the building (though not to
the street, as is a common misconception), marking the new year. On average,
about 300,000 revelers crowd Times Square for the New Year's Eve celebrations.
Times Square is right next door to New York's famous Broadway Theater
District.
Location: W 42nd to W 47th Streets between Broadway and 7th Ave

Greenwich Village
Greenwich Village often referred to by locals simply as "the Village", one of New
York’s most culturally important neighborhoods located on the west side of
Lower Manhattan. It is home to numerous beautiful townhouses, cafes,
restaurants and music venues. Greenwich Village, was known in the late 19th to
mid 20th centuries as an artists' haven, the bohemian capital, and the East Coast
birthplace of both the Beat and '60s counterculture movements. The Village
would later play central roles in the writings of, among others, Jack
Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg, William S. Burroughs, James Baldwin, Truman
Capote, Marianne Moore and Dylan Thomas. The Village had and still has a
cutting-edge cabaret and music scene. Village resident and cultural icon Bob
Dylan by the mid-60s became one of the foremost popular songwriters in the
world. Dozens of other cultural and popular icons got their start in the Village's
nightclub, theater, and coffeehouse scene during the 1950s, 1960s, and early
1970s. Notably, Jimi Hendrix, Barbra Streisand, Peter, Paul, and Mary, Bette
Midler, The Lovin' Spoonful, Simon & Garfunkel, Liza Minnelli, Jackson
Browne, James Taylor, Joan Baez, The Velvet Underground, The Kingston Trio,
Richie Havens, Joni Mitchell, and Nina Simone. Greenwich Village is still home
to celebrities, including many actresses/actors - Emma Stone, Julianne Moore,
Uma Thurman, Edward Norton, Amy Sedaris and Daniel Radcliffe. Matthew
Broderick grew up and still lives in the neighborhood with his wife, Sarah Jessica
Parker. American designer Marc Jacobs and CNN anchor Anderson Cooper live
in the community.
Location: Houston St to 14th St between Broadway and Hudson River

The Cloisters
The Cloisters is a branch of the Metropolitan Museum of Art located in Fort
Tryon Park in Upper Manhattan and features an extensive collection of art,
architecture and artifacts from Medieval Europe. The Cloisters has an especially

beautiful location - situated on a hill overlooking the Hudson River, and
incorporates parts from five European abbeys that were disassembled and
shipped to New York City between 1934 and 1939. The area around the
buildings was landscaped with gardens planted according to horticultural
information obtained from medieval manuscripts and artifacts, and the structure
includes multiple medieval-style cloistered herb gardens. Be sure to visit the
Cloisters when staying with us.
Location: Upper Manhattan, 99 Margaret Corbin Drive

Statue of Liberty
The Statue of Liberty was presented to the United States by the people of France
in 1886. Standing on Liberty Island in New York Harbor, it welcomes visitors,
immigrants, and returning Americans traveling by ship. The copper-clad statue,
dedicated on October 28, 1886, commemorates the centennial of the signing of
the United States Declaration of Independence and is a gesture of friendship
from France to the United States. Worldwide, the Statue of Liberty is one of the
most recognizable icons of the United States. The statue is the central part
of Statue of Liberty National Monument, administered by the National Park Service.
Visiting Liberty Island is one of the most rewarding experiences of any trip to
New York City. However, visitors who desire to enter the museum, pedestal or
crown must secure an advanced reservation. All tickets purchased include
access to Ellis Island as well. To learn more, please visit the following website:
http://www.nps.gov/stli/planyourvisit/index.htm
Location: Liberty Island

Ellis Island
Ellis Island, located in Upper New York Bay was the gateway for over 12 million
immigrants coming to the United States between 1892 and 1954. Ellis Island
afforded them the opportunity to attain the American dream for themselves and
their descendants. Come hear their stories at the Ellis Island Immigration
Museum. The Ellis Island Immigration Museum is now open to the public.
Guided tours and audio tours tell the story of 12 million immigrants. To visit
both Liberty Island and Ellis Island in one day, the National Park Service
recommends an early ferry departure.

The Bronx Zoo

The Bronx Zoo's motto is Saving Wildlife and Wild Places. Visitors to the zoo get
to view polar bears, leopards, lemurs and great apes. The zoo is easy to get to by
car or mass transit and is accessible to persons of all abilities. The Bronx Zoo is
the largest metropolitan zoo in the United States and comprises 265 acres of
parklands and naturalistic habitats, through which the Bronx River flows.
Today, the Bronx Zoo is home to more than 4,000 animals, many of which are
endangered or threatened species. Nearly two million people visit the Zoo each
year. We highly recommend visiting the zoo, especially if children are traveling
with you. To learn more about visiting the view, please visit:
http://www.bronxzoo.com/.
Location: 2300 Southern Boulevard, Bronx Park, Bronx, New York

The Central Park Zoo
The Central Park Zoo located right in the heart of Manhattan, is a great place to
visit. There is a rain forest habitat where you can see animals of the Amazon as
well as a Arctic habitat that is home to the Central Park Zoo's penguin and polar
bears. The Central Park Zoo even has a Children's zoo where kids can get up
close to animals and learn about them in a comfortable setting. The Wildlife
Conservation Society's Central Park Zoo takes up 5 plus acres near 5th Ave.
There are more than 130 different species of animals housed in specially created
habitats that resemble their natural environment.
Location: 64th St and Fifth Ave

The New York Aquarium
The New York Aquarium currently occupies 14 acres by the sea in Coney Island,
and boasts over 350 species of aquatic wildlife. Its mission is to raise public
awareness about issues facing the ocean and its inhabitants with special exhibits,
public events and research. At the Aquarium’s Osborn Laboratories of Marine
Sciences (OLMS), several studies are currently underway investigating such
topics as dolphin cognition, satellite tagging of sharks, and coral reefs. The
aquarium is a great day trip for visitors to the city and is easily accessible by
subway or by car.
Location: 602 Surf Ave, Brooklyn

The United Nations
The Headquarters of the United Nations is located in New York City, along the
East River. When you pass through the gates of the United Nations visitors’

entrance, you enter an international territory. This 18-acre site does not belong to
just one country, but to all countries that have joined the Organization; currently,
the United Nations has 193 Member States. You can visit the United Nations in
the heart of New York City! The UN has 1 hour guided tours offering an exciting
opportunity to discover and get a behind-the-scenes view of the Organization at
work. All tours start in the United Nations North Lawn Building located at 47th
Street and 1st Avenue. Tickets for tours are only available online and must be
purchased in advance in order to enter the premises. To purchase tickets, please
visit the following website: http://visit.un.org/content/tickets
Location: E 42nd St to E 47th St between First Ave and East River

Lincoln Center
Lincoln Center is a 16.3-acre complex of buildings in New York City which
serves as home for 12 arts organizations: Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
Center, Film Society of Lincoln Center, Jazz at Lincoln Center, Juilliard School,
Lincoln Center Theater, Metropolitan Opera, New York City Ballet, New York
City Opera, New York Philharmonic, New York Public Library for the
Performing Arts, School of American Ballet, and Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts, Inc. Lincoln Center serves three primary roles: presenter of
artistic programming, national leader in arts and education and community
relations, and manager of the Lincoln Center campus. As a presenter of more
than 400 events annually, its programs include American Songbook, Great
Performers, Lincoln Center Festival, Lincoln Center Out of Doors, Midsummer
Night Swing, the Mostly Mozart Festival, and the Emmy Award-winning Live
From Lincoln Center. To check performances and learn more, please visit
http://lc.lincolncenter.org/
Location: 10 Lincoln Center Plaza (between W 62nd and W 65th Streets)

Rockefeller Center
Having been built to meet the needs of the people, Rockefeller Center has been a
favorite spot for both New Yorkers and tourists. Visit the outdoor cafe, site of the
ice skating rink, or Radio City Music Hall, the 6,000 seat former movie palace.
Head underground through the labyrinth of passages connecting 14 of the 19
buildings or rise 65 stories to the Rainbow Room. If you've come to NYC to shop,
Rockefeller Center has some great stores including H&M the hip clothing store.
Whatever it is, Rockefeller Center is sure to have it.
Location: 75 Rockefeller Plaza (between W 49th And W 50th Streets)

Williamsburg, Brooklyn
With a diverse demographic that includes prominent Hasidic and Latino
communities, semi-industrial Williamsburg, Brooklyn, attracts young—and notso-young—cool-hunters from all over the city. But it’s not just about hanging out
in neo-rustic bars and sporting vintage hats and Amish-esque facial hair—the
’Burg is a serious gastro destination and arty enclave, with a strong DIY spirit.
Bedford Avenue is the neighborhood’s main thoroughfare, anchored by the
Bedford Mini-Mall (218 Bedford Ave between North 4th and 5th Sts) with its
collection of indie merchants, but shops, bars and eateries radiate out in all
directions—notable openings in the past few years include Reynard in the
Wythe Hotel; the innovative movie-theater-cum-restaurant Nitehawk Cinema;
and seasonal epicurean extravaganza Smorgasburg in East River State Park—one
of the city's best street fairs. To learn more about visiting Williamsburg, please
see http://www.timeout.com/newyork/brooklyn/williamsburg-brooklynneighborhood-guide
Location: Flushing Ave to North 14th St/Nassau Ave/McGuinness Blvd/Meeker
Ave, Bushwick Ave to Kent Ave

Chinatown
Chinatown New York City is located in one of the oldest neighborhoods in
Manhattan. Chinese immigrants settled in the area in the 1800s. Chinatown offers
a unique historical and cultural experience not found anywhere else in the world.
Whether characterized by their stores and restaurants or their unique size and
shape, the streets of Chinatown provide a fascinating cultural experience. Often
overlooked, Chinatown is the site of a rich history that not only tells the story of
the Chinese-American experience, but also that of early Irish, Jewish and Italian
immigrants. Today, remnants of the neighborhood's European-American
ancestry stand side-by-side with more recent Asian-inspired landmarks. Come
explore this interesting section of Manhattan. Eat excellent Chinese food and one
of the hundreds of Chinese restaurants and explore the markets and streets of
this bustling area. Learn more about visiting Chinatown here:
http://www.explorechinatown.com/index.htm
Location: Broome to Chambers Streets between Broadway and East Broadway

Fun Stuff To Do in NYC
Museum Tickets
New York City Pass – discounted entrance to multiple tourist locations
http://www.newyorkpass.com/
+1 877 714 1999
Walking Tours
Manhattan Walking Tours – walking and food tours through different parts of
Manhattan
https://www.manhattanwalkingtour.com
+1 914 564 0461
Harlem Tours – gospel and jazz tours of Harlem
http://www.harlemspirituals.com/gospel-jazz-tours.php
+1 212 391 0900
9/11 Memorial Tours – go to see 9/11 Memorial and hear that day’s event
http://tributewtc.org/visit-tours
+1 212 422 3520
Bus Tours
Movie Tours – tours on the sites of famous movies and TV shows
http://onlocationtours.com/
+1 212 913 9780
Hop On Hop Off Bus Tours – get off and get on the bus as you please on these
interactive double decker bus tours
www.grayline.com/newyork
+1 212 445 0848
Boat Tours
New York Circle Line – get to Statue of Liberty or take a tour around Manhattan
Island
http://www.circleline42.com
+1 212 630 8128

Bike Rental and Tours
Bike’N’Roll – explore Central Park in style by renting a bike or taking a bike tour
http://bikenycentralpark.com/
+1 212 260 0400
Broadway Shows
Purchase your tickets at http://www.broadway.com/
+1 800 276 2392
Or go to Times Square TKTS booth at Broadway and W 47th Street for last minute
tickets for the same night performances (booth is open 3 pm to 8 pm).

